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Ricmotech Driver Contingency Program 

 

We are pleased to announce the Ricmotech Driver Contingency Program for the 

Xtrememotorsports99 “Ricmotech Sportscar Series” as follows: 

 

1. This contingency program is available for drivers who participate in the “Ricmotech 

Sportscar Series” hosted by the Xtrememotorsports99 League on iRacing.com. 

 

2. League members who have made purchases totaling at least $100 from Ricmotech 

qualify as “Ricmotech Contingency Drivers” subject to the additional qualification 

requirements below. 

 

3. The contingency awards are as follows: 

 

a. The top three “Ricmotech Contingency Drivers” in the overall championship 

points standings in each class (GS and ST) at the end of the racing season shall be 

awarded Ricmotech Gift Certificates in the amounts set forth below based on the 

total amount previously spent on Ricmotech merchandise.  Purchases must have 

been directly from Ricmotech (not buying used Ricmotech equipment from 

another user) and qualifying values do not include taxes and shipping costs. 

 

b. Top finishing Ricmotech Contingency Driver 

 

Lifetime Spend at Ricmotech $100-$500 $501-$1,000 $1,001+ 

Gift Certificate Prize $25 $50 $100 

 

c. Second highest finishing Ricmotech Contingency Driver 

 

Lifetime Spend at Ricmotech $100-$500 $501-$1,000 $1,001+ 

Gift Certificate Prize $10 $25 $50 

 

d. Third highest finishing Ricmotech Contingency Driver 

 

Lifetime Spend at Ricmotech $100-$500 $501-$1,000 $1,001+ 

Gift Certificate Prize $5 $10 $25 

 

4. A driver may combine up to three Gift Certificates to apply toward a future purchase.  

Gift certificates will be stored online in the driver’s Ricmotech account as a credit. 

 

5. To qualify as a Ricmotech Contingency Driver, a League member must fill out the 

contingency form at this web page: www.___________________ .    All applications will 

be reviewed by Ricmotech and are subject to verification of the purchase history.  A 

member must apply prior to the seventh race of the season to qualify as a Ricmotech 

Contingency Driver that season.  A new application must be submitted each season. To 

the extent the League rules allow for substitute or team drivers, only the primary driver 

shall be eligible to receive the Gift Certificate. 
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6. All Ricmotech Contingency Drivers agree to conduct themselves in compliance with the 

League Rules and in a manner both on and off the track (including chat rooms and online 

forums) in a manner that reflects well on Ricmotech. 

 

7. All Ricmotech Contingency Drivers will run a decal package or other designation as 

provided by Ricmotech or the League without modification.  Ricmotech Contingency 

Drivers must not run decals of competing brands.  Whenever using the Ricmotech and 

League decal package, whether in a League session or non-League session, Drivers are 

expected to conduct themselves in a manner that reflects positively on the Ricmotech 

brand.  Ricmotech may ask drivers to remove the decal package at its sole discretion. 

 

8. Ricmotech may refuse to accept or may revoke the eligibility and any unused Gift 

Certificates of a Ricmotech Contingency Driver at its sole discretion. Ricmotech may 

terminate the contingency program at any time at its sole discretion even if there remain 

unused Gift Certificates.  Ricmotech reserves the right to prohibit or limit the use of Gift 

Certificates on some items. 

 

9. Gift Certificates are not transferrable and have no cash value.  They must be used by the 

League member to whom they were awarded. 

 

10. All Ricmotech Contingency Drivers agree that the Xtrememotorsports99 League and 

Ricmotech may use the driver’s name and likeness (whether that be an actual photo or an 

image of the driver’s iRacing car) in promotional materials related to the League or the 

Ricmotech business. 

 

11. Nothing about the Ricmotech Driver Contingency Program shall create an employee, 

agent, or any other such relationship as between the driver and the League or Ricmotech.  

Drivers are solely responsible for any tax liabilities arising out of the award of Gift 

Certificates. 

 

12. As a Ricmotech Contingency Driver the below logo badge is required to be displayed on 

your vehicle along with the other Ricmotech Series required contingency logos. 

 

 

  

 

 


